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ON .SPRING P'L A Y S

WORK

me:

"ICEBOUND"
ZETETI~

SPR1Nct
PLAY

BEGINS
"THE INTIMATE
STRANGER"

EOYPTI .....

SOCRATIC
SPRING PLAY

Read by Four Thousand St'.ldents, Faculty and Friends of the School
?

Volume V

~outhern

Carbondale. Illinois. April 14. 1925

Nl'mber 27

'Illinois Teachers Meet At S. I. N. U.

SHERWOOD EDDY
SPEAKS HERE
APRIL 22, 23, 24

s. I. T. A. Members Inspired to
Bigger a~d, 6etter Work by Prom.
inent Educational Leaders

New Officers Plan for
Next Year.

SENIOR COLLEGE
STUDENTS GIVE
'DOUBLE-CROSSED'
Carl Smith, Leading
Character, Clear4
Himself

Thirty-five years ago, a small group of teachers of Southern
Illinois, inspired with a zeal to improve their profession, met and
In one of the most clever comedies
With the installation of officers in organized the first Southern Illinois Teachers' Association. The
the y.');:. C. A. and the Y. W. C. A. idea met with approval and the Southern Illinois Teachers' Assa- staged this year, arose a circum·
last wJek, the two organizations be·
dation has become as characteristic of Southern lllinois as its' ;!~n~i:U~:~~ ~~:dt::ec::t~~: f;:il":
g'l:!! extensive .plans and preparations
tor 'the coming to the S. 1. N. U. of wonderful fruit, its beautiful scenery and its well known Normal drawn aside, Smith, who played the
Sherwood E)ddy on April 22, 23 and University. The growth has been phenomenal, almost rivaling leading part, sat in deep study, only
24. Owen E. Pence, state student sec· the growth of its best friend, our own S. L N. U. This remarkable to be interrupted by his room·mate,
. retary of the Y. M. C. A., was on the
.
'b
th d
t
f ShIll"
Th' played by Samnel Howe.
growth IS' a tn ute to e e uca ors o· out ern mOIS. . IS It was an old time case of love of
campus one afternoon aiding in the
phenomenal development is a self ev·ident proof of the success of double quantity, that drags the young
prelimin~ry plans.
Sherwood Eddy, author, world trav· any organization that is founded on such a. basis and for suc~ a lover into this predicament.')
Mrs. Crane of Carterville and Miss
eler, lecturer, and foreign department purpose as the Southern lllinois Teachers' AS'sociation.
Nineteen twenty-five is our banner year. Enrollment sur. Coleta O'Sullivan of Carbondale play·
secretary of the International Y. M,
the parts. of the young' girls with
C. A., will be an unus'!ally interesting passed the twenty-four hundred mark. This is especially remark- ed
whom Smith was in love. Students,
and instrnctive speaker for the stu·
able in the light of the unfortunate postponement. More unusual you saw how it ended. Beware of
dents and tbe friends of tbe scbool.
Mr, FAdy's tour of the world in 1919 (han the heavy enrollment is' the program that\vas arranged by such predicaments, It's only a genius
resulted in bis writing "Everybody's the com\ll1ittee. We usually judge a thing by the cost. 'Eighteen that can face a situation of this kind
World," a discus~ion of post·war con, hundred dollars was the price paid for, the. two days' program.
an? comoe °tutdvictDo°rldoduB.
h d tb
.LUrs,
er ru e
coac e
e
,1,tions.
you had been in attendance we are sure that you felt that so large play.
Mr. Eddy. On the extensive lecture' a sum was weI! spent. From another standpoint, the norm Ofl
tour which he is making, Is spending
.
. • .
TRACK-BASEBALL
one week In Illinois. The first part quality, the program could not be rIvaled. Few orgamzatIons
of the week will be with the student~ have ever had such an opportunity to be entertained and ins'tructat Normal, Iii., and the other part ed by an assemblage of intellectual leaders of America.
' The past week has been very favor·
able for track and baseball.
here. An attempt was made by Wasb·
Edwin Markham, poet, philosopher, orator and author of Not much bard work has been done
y
!ngton Universl.t t~ secu~e Mr. ~ddy "The Man With the Hoe" and many other poems, was our "head- thus far in track. In about another
for the same tIme tn whIch he IS t o .
!iner:' Let us quote the NashVille (Tennessee) "Banner":
week wben all the men bave become.
be here.
"Edwin Markham's lecture here was the literary event of the acquainted with their track suits and
The chapel periods of Wednesday,
Iiave hardened up a little they will
TbursdaY,and Friday, April 22, 23 and Season."
have a chance to show their stulf.
24, will IJi! given over to Eddy to
We'll go the Nashville Banner one better. Edwin Markham's Considering the fac.t that this is
, speak to' the students and friends ot
lecture
in Carbondale was the literary event of our life. It would our first attempt at track, we are
the school. In addition to tjlese
making a good showing. Everyone
talks there will be two other meet· r.ardly be fitting to let S'Uch an opportunity pass without printing seems to be taking interest in tbe
ings 'in the afternoons or even'lngs.
a quatrain from Edwin Markham's pen:
work thus far. But we:~ust keep in

Ifl

"Hear Eddy, April 22, 23 and 24."

Clarence Con noway to Loren An·
n'
I hear poor Pyatt had to
derRo .
.
11
d"
give UP wearmg co ars an Cll .. B.
son: Is that so?
Ander
Connaway:
Yes, the ,doctor said
be had to cut out all starchy things.

He drew a cir-cle that shut me outHeretic, a thing to flout,
But love and I had the wit to win;
We drew a circle that took him in!
'

Other speakers of note were Dr. Emanuel Sternheim. of New
•
•
.•
11
York City; PreSident C. H. Rammelkamp, of TIhnOls Co ege; Dr.
Paul, o~ the Universit~ of lllin?is, and Father Lon.egran, Natjonal
Chaplam of the American LeglOn and perB'onal frIend of the late
FreRhie----The doctor told me that S~muel Gompers. There is no doubt that 1925 was Our biggest
I! I didn't quit smoking I wpuld be' end best year. The S. I. T. A. is doing a work that any part of
half.wltted. .
I the United States might well take as a model. Well, S. I. T. A.,
Sopb.--Then wby didn't you stop? here's luck. May 1926 ~e bigger and better than 1925.

I

mlnd_ the fact tbat to \ avo; a good
trMk team we mnst have plenty of
material.
.
If anyone can run the h.undred 10
ten t\at or less we would hke to see
them come ont and Bet a pace.
The baseball team is handicapped
b Y th e Iack 0 f acacerora
t h
fi rs t
baseman. Coach Purnell can play
leither position, but cannot pl~ both
of them.
Tit" pitching staff Is strong.
(Contillued On Page Eight)
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THE

'G Y P T I A N
Better good neighbors near
relations far away.-Chinese
verb,

.'

S. I. N. U. Auditorit'.m 'Where All Sessions of the S, I. T. A. Were Held

-"-'-"-;;"-J'--"--"-"-'-"-".

Ha veo you ever tried for one day in
your life
To tell whHt wr..~ exactly \true?
And (1u you l'ernemuPI', l~ ev p l' }'OU
__"_"_l'_t,_,_t'_C)_ _ "~~t~_
tJ"ip<1.
The young- hride worshipped her husH"w long tha~ (by seem ,d i) you',
ktnd,
And the), actually do say
The truth is sometimes hdl'(l to tell,
;h~ laid burnt offerings before him
For the lies pon out 'fore Y.)~I hno ....
Ahout three times a day,
it.
Sometimes they'I'" an awfu~ ';lirprl~~
.Jilted:
"That woman is just like
to lOU,
\ aeroplane."
But you've got to try not to ;·'lOW it.
He: "How is that?"
Jilled: "Ko good on earth."
Still, though the truth IS 1',lr(i \u tell.
This we should always uo,
rh<> melan('holy days have come,
For I'd rather liave truth a<:nil'st my
name
The saddest in our annals.
't's far too cold for R. V. D-'s
Than big, black lies, wouldn't )'ou?
And far too h<'H for flannelS.

SPRING SONG

HUMO~)

Say, Ma, you know it's gettin awful
hot?
Jest playin one-old·cat I sweat a lot!
A frog wa~ craakin' in the pond last
night, \.
The poplar -'buds ~ gettin' mighty
tight,
The pie-plants up a half a foot, I
know,
The purple 1Iags was seen a week ago.
There's signs of spring around most
eYerywhere---wisht' at I could change my unawares!
Ma, kin I?

They's itchin' me to beat the very
band:
kin
Say, Ma, it's gettin' more'n I
stand!
'rhe wax-wings was a-1Iyin' north today,
I heard a robin scoloin' at a jay,
The seedin's sproutin in the stubble
field
And Pa Is wonderin if the clover will
yield.
It's spring, you see: why look 'most
anywheresI wisht 'at I could change my unaares!
Ma, kin I?
They sticks and scratch'es me like all
itout,
.!'m goin' bugs, their ain't a bit a
doubt!
seen a. crocus peekin' through the
ground,
think a honey bee was stirrin'
round,
The sap Is risin' ip the sugar trees,
I smell a whiff of willows On the
breeze.
It·s spring, I tell you, Ma, jest everywheresI wisht 'at I COlli,] change my un-

~

awares,

than
Pro-

,t
I

Before you buy elsewhere

o

F. Hi S'PEAR

1
is! ..-....-____
302 South Illinois Avenue
._-.r_'_I__

Mallie Hall: "Wky don't you care
for purple grapes?"
Ruth Dodson: "Their beauty
only skin deep,"

,j

OXFORDS

.~:,'_

-

,

Formerly Spear & Krysher

'-'-"_'_~'_'_'

i

____"_'_"_'.!',

"
Dwight Kerley: "The jokeR I handed in ~re not puhlished."
Joke I.;ditor:
"I know
it: after
thiR, write them on tissue paper so
I can see through them,"

.Health al'.thorities urge the free eatin,! of Popped Corn
for its nourishing food and digestive qualities. Good?
Tasty?
YOU'LL TELL THE WORLD

I

MiRR Hickson . (assigning special
report' to Marion Taylor), Your topic
is one, I umlerstand, to haye great
effect on yOllr heart."
Marion: "What is that?"
"Dates."
Mi~H. Hit-kHon:

ALBERT HUDGENS

_

__'_'____

In front of Spear & Krysher's

':t.H>_rl_~'_I'_I_'I~)_"

~'_~'_'

__'__"_"'"_

'("-"-"~"-'-"--'-'--'-:----'-'~'-'---"--'-""l

I,

i'I'

IMPERIAL CAFE

Mr. Smith: Sistler, name the po('al parties during the Revolution- ,
Good Things To Eat
ar), period_
,
•
H, Sistler:
Democratic party, ReL. M. AtkIson, Owner and Prop.
publican party and the Boston Tea I
party,
,
.
. .....
...
_ _ _ ,_ _
_ _ _. -_ _ _

,
,

i

I

i

~-.o---.

Candies
Soda Fountain
Phone 276

Leading Prescriptionists
Cilrbondale,
Illinois

'i'_'I_'_'_'_C_"-'-'--'S;;:;-~;~--~~'-"-~-"'jt
Thelma Hal'\well: "You took those
.... ords right out of my mouth,"
Ruhy Ice:
"[ wondered why they
lU·.. ted so queer."

'f

Ma, kin I?

Hewitt's Drug Store
THE REXALL STORE

WILHELM DRUG CO.
The Students Drug Store.

)~~_-.

School Supplies
,Fountain Pen
Pencil

:j•.

j

~.,_

••-!.

____________________~__________________T~H~E~E-G--Y--P-T--I-A--N--------------------------___~
__g_e_~
__e__
&
PADDY'S MOTHER ADVISES HIM
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st. Louis, Missouri.
Egyptian Office:
I Was disapPointE(d last week be.
cause I did not get the Egyptian, but
it finally dawned upon me that the
winter term was over, and that I
mnst subscribe for the Egyptian the
Spring term. I'm always delighted to
get the paper for it brings back old
memories of S. L N. U.
There are ten former S.
stndents, including myself, !~i~~ ~~
tl
St L .
1"
.
OUIS C~lIege of Pharmacy,
and Southern IIllllois is well repre·
sen ted here.
I '1 '
.
a so ran across S. l. N. u. stu·
dents working and going to school
here \vhor:;e nanles are quite familiar
to most of tlie older students. Among
these are:
'Walter McNeely, Olin
Haneoek. Spincer Monnet, Jacob Kre.
bel, Vivian Denton and
"Cornfed"
White.
Trasting nly 50 eent.s don't breaR
out of the envelope, r will 1001, for
the ~~gyjltian next week.
Sincerely,
MAHVIN JOHNSON.

l

'We cert~inlY feel that that group of It's little yon know of the girls, my l~rl, so listen aWhile to me,
Alumni deserve much honorable men· Don't give your heart to the first sweet thing that is pretty and fair to Bee;
tion as loyal supporters of our S. I.
N. U. as it develops into a rea] Don't lose your head when the cheek is pink and there's beauty in the'smlle,
teachers' college. •
Far there's more to a wife than a pretty face, and there's mOTe to a wire
tha~

Lulu Leona,rd and Helena Temple.
ton, who are teaching in the High
school at Galatia, listened in over the
radio when the Zetetic Society broad·
',a.ted from Harrisburg. Tbey sent
III a request by telephone that they
sing the S. l. N. U. loyalty song. Of
I
'th t
I
Y
h
course
a was (one.
au see ow
mterested the former students are in
what progress is being made in Our
. t'
BOtie les.

I
I

I

--------KNOWLEDGE

As old as t~ tales that fill
Of Athens and of Troy;
As old as the hills and the
sea,
Thi$ tale of a maid and

the books

cook.
Let the gay lads gO for the 'butterflies, but hark to your mother now,
Somebody paid for the gowns they wear and the libbon that binda the brow;
A'l.dany young (p"l rAn spend .'c,',], • Id and worK • c 1 • )(Jll1" grave
Hut what you'll want in the yeard 1.0 "Oill(; is a wit·" w!t.) has iearned to sa'T~j

Oh, a pretty face and an empty head is a poor man's bitterest fate,

And what you' II need as the days go by is a wife who will keep you straight.
The fun of yonth is a treacherous thing, and care is a cruel blast,
And the beauty you saw in the days of spring rhrough the winter cannot last;

.\nd don't you fal! for the pretty face or the cut of a stylish gown,
A s('hol"r of all the lung-uages
But look for a wife who will help you up, and not one who will drag you
(Both obsolete and dead)
This learned, wise. alld hrilliant ladclown.
\Vho fell for a flapper maid.

Clarence F'ip;ley, <'lass of '24, is
tewhing manuul training at Madoll. ~)n Sunday night of Plato he saved
Anll yet ihp maid was ('01(1.
Ilan:-iorn
Sherretz visited
here
Thur,day and saw the "Pirates of FIe ~udil('nly n'si)\ypd upon
A 'ntetho(l- -wi~·a": though olcL

Penzance" Thursday. evening.

OthPT nlumni RtlUi{'nt:-l who Raw thp fIe kiHsed hf'~' with sl1l'J1risin~ zeal

('Pirates" were:
Dewey Brush, Marinn; L,,"ter Buford, WP,t
Prank.
and

Who will warm your heart as the years go by with the meals which she can

pounding Oh, the smile of a flirt may h" good to see, but Faddy, my lad, beware!
\
--r'
Think more of the ways of the girls you meet and less of the clothes they
boY.. /
weal';

Dora Brubaker, who was a degree
student here last term, has accepted On \~lednes(1ay night he \voop,} her
a position as Latin teacher in Coho
With Homer'" passionate verse;
den High s('hoo\.·
On F'riday nii':ht of Vin;i!'s love
He'd lengthily conV,'I·Sl'.

fort: Bian('h Wilhelm
Clifford, Carterville.

style;

And there's many a lass with a quiet way which the gay boys overlook,

Lucille

As any lover would;
then the maiden with a smile

'11<1

{'ou[pf,sed she undf'l"!->loocl.

GOSH']

THE COST OF DISCOVERY
IKina, Finta and Santa Maria knew
In these days when we are all ac·1 Ilone of the luxuries and perhaps few,
('"stomed to hearing more or less I if any, of the comforts that Ocean
ahout the ('ost of tiIini':s, it is rather travelers of 1925 take for granted.
(Nesting to re.fiect upon historical .. ·•
"os!s. Experts witiI a turn fm' the
RETROSPECT
la!ter diversion have mane a careful When l\or-mal shall have slmt thee
ill'luiry into the pl'Ohable cost of Co'
forth,
lumlllls' voyage to America and have To find tlly t"sks and prove thy worth
;)t last estimated it to have been \Vh"n all the thing-s that here occur

I

ahout

~7,~50--in

lTllitecl

StateR

eu]'-

that is' Columbus himself did
not re('eive more than $320 for all
hi' laiJ(lI·s. and the ('omman(ler" of his
other two ships prohahly about $130
«'h. The wagE' of the sailors aver·
!'PIH',',

Are but a dream of days that were:

May The Egyptian then be like some
fair
OJd path that leads to gardens where
The heart in retrospection sees
A thousand golden memories.

Wanted-A stpa(ly man to look af. ag-ed ahnnt $29 apieee.
Hrrro-id Max~y, «ia"s of '23, is [Fuch·
These figures may seem ridiculous·
Dean Wham lectured recently at
ing manual training in High Bchool at tel' a g-arden an{1 mille a ('OW who has
Mascoutah, Ill.
a good voic'p ancl is aC'('uHtolllPtl to Iy low today, hut we must consider the McDonough County Teachers' As·
t hat the Pllsseng-prs on
board the so dation at Macomb. Ill.
i
Hinging" in the (·hoir.
Merle Crawford, '24, is tenr'hing in
the H.~gh s(,hool at Mascoutah.
l'Ifl.!Wham was a guest at an an·
nll-al meeting of a group of S, 1. N. U.
AlillllToi. IlPI(1 at EiaHt St. Louis, ill
connection. with the Southwestern
Tea('hel'~' ASHocfnUon.
This nleeting
was in the [m'm of a hanquet which
this group of about 75 S. I. N. U.
alumni hold ea('1l )lear. Mr. Wham
tullwd all the development of S. I.
N. 11. into a Teachers' College I1n(kr
th(~ leadership of President Shryo('\{.
It was a splendid hot)f for the gl'Ol1jl,
an hour of good fellowship, of pleas·
ant memories, and of enthusiastic de· "
votiOIl to their Alma Mater.
The newly ele('ted president of the
organization is Lawrence Watson of
S"arta, who takes' the place of Ray
Ford. .Bessie HOllse, of Granite City,
wos el~ctrd vice T,,·psident. Doroth"
Sams of East St. Louis was elected
secretary and treasurer.

Looking East from thl' Main Building is -tnl' Site of Our New "Gym."

Page Four

THE

TI-\E

EGYPTIAN

_

: arise. All will not b.e LinCGlns but each one of us has a part to
play in the game of life. Are you going to be ready to meet its
needs?

EOYPTIAN

ORGANIZATION
The time has come when the rapid i.ncl:ease of organizations
minois
Member on the campus make it necessary .for ub' to stop to consider how
flWirter
Col1~e PreSa
valuable these organizations are, and whether their existence lowAssociation
ers the efficiency of the studeJ1t and thus throws discredit upon
Publishe~ every week during the Co.Ilegiate year by the students of the our Alma Mater. Our opinion is that each organization is valuable
S"uthern Illinois State Universitr. Cal·bondale. flUnois.
I to some student or group of students. Howeyer, all org3(!lizatiom;
are not valuable to all 13tudents. The variety of talent ahd interEntered as second class matter at the Ca~bondale Post Office und2r I est of our student body is justification for a :variety of student
lhe act of March 3./1879.
activities, yet we cannot see how a student is to be benefited by
Office
Telephone
affiliating hiII:\self with a great number of organizations. There
Main Building. 'Room 16
U'
.
E h
N
17 if.' always a class of students who seem to be "school a~tivity"
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _n_Iv_e_r_sl_ty_ xc. ange o.
fans and who are like the Il'irl who when asked if she liked school
replied. "Yes, everything but my lessons."
EGYPTIAN STAFF
EGYPTIAN BOARDS
We think the problem mig-ht be solved bv having each stuBuSiness Manager
Howard S. Walker
dent's activities limited according to his scholas'tic ability. Then
Editor·in·Chief
CarlO. Smith
AA~'t. Editor ................ Marlon Taylor
we would not be in danger of becoming like the little boy who
Associate Editors
"could not see the forest for the trees," which 'being interpreted,
R.ate Sturm.
Thelma Hartwe!\
Advertising Managers
means that we might lose the correct perspective of a well roundreature Editor ............ Marvin Owell Frank Dwyer.
Oren K!nf(' ed eduucation in a fog 6f clubs and societies of various 5'orts.

I

Literary............ Thomas Whittenburg A ,- Ph '!I!
Humor Editor ................ Pearl White) aron
I ps
Adv. MgT.
Ass't ................... Mary Virginia Lindel Clyde Dearing _
Feature Editor
Social Editor ................ Jewel] Finlev
XthleUc Editors
'1 YPISt .................... Albert~ Kon.1enbach

I. .

Rob"rt Hartley.
Earl Purd~"
~;usic Editor .................... Frank Smith rvculty A\I>lisor .... Emma L. Bowyej._xchange Editor ................ Pearl Hal!
Critic Editor ........ Mae C. TroviJIiou Alumni Advisor ................ E. G. Lellt....
I

,

ti-'...-'....

"-·~-'-'-'-·~'

...

~..-..~---~-~--·i~

I
,
i-

j

,!

I

NATURE
How wonderful nature is in the springtime! It seems that
everything takes a change and starts new again. The sun smilea
down from the' Heavens with a bright gleaming that wakes up
both-plants and animals. The fur on animals has a new smooth
appearance and the plants have a fresh greenness. Everything is
I
jn action and everyone feels that he m;ust do something.
Spring is the time when everyone wants' to get out of doors
where he will be near to nature. It IS at this time of year that we'
·;;an "hear life murmur and see it glisten."
A person who cannot get a thrill out of the actions of nature
in the spring certainly misses some of the real enjoyment of life.
If you don't have a tendency to perceive the beauty of such things
you should create a love for the beautiful. Think what a really
beautiful world in which you are living.

J
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SUBSCRIBE FOR

THE EGYPTIAN
I

"Your Pape r "

II
I

I
I
rI

I

I

'1

t
i

Did you eve, stop
futu", hold, f" you?
Will you be able to meet the tasks that you· mUE:t when they ,
I
('orne?' The many responsibilities aJld problems that lie before i"
I
the college students of today must be prepared for with thoroughness. Every student should have some goal to reach and create
I
a tendency to ovdehrcome t~e strugglhes that dhet will meett. 1 f f'
Melting an
ammermg can s ape an emper s ee or me
use. Only hard work and everlasting effort can give a man the
!
.qualities that will enable him to be of greatest service to his fellowmen. Lincoln waS' born in a log cabin with poverty all around
him. He became a backwoods lawyer with great ambition and
I
visions of the future. He set his aim hig-h, put forth an effort to
i
aovance, and met his problemft with readiness. Thus when a man I
,
was needed to carry a nation through its greatest strife, Lincoln !
waS'ready. A man had been p r e p a r e d : ,
I
So in the future men must be tramed to meet the needs that ..:.... _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ,,_,__,_,_,_. __ .___ .:.

I

',

i

THE

EGYPTIAN
ATTENTION!

Page Five
READERS
THE PSALM OF .. LIFE
OF THE EGYPTIAN Liza Grape men allry upndu8
Weaken maka Liza Blime;

G'ANIZ"ATIONS

The east campus tor the. past
month has been a veritable awe of
industry, The unshapely, crude masses of stone, sand and brick Is fast
fOI" a successful year ann invit.es all becoming molded into a magnicent
new and old girls to attend the meet' gymnasium, a gymnasium that ~i11
~ymbolize the S. 1. N. U. and the
ing toni.~ht.
SPIRIT of tbe S. L N. U. Our fabled
gym is ·no longer a thing far away,
"ZETETS" BROADCASTING
a thing to be dreamed of, a something
A BIG SUCC ESS that might be. It is a reality, a strue.

Aoother one of those clever pro.
grams that have heen so prevalent
in the Zetetic Society is On its way.
It is due to arrive the 17th of April.
·This will be the second meeting of
the term and an even fuller attend.
ance than the first is expected,
This program is alI that a literary
societv cOllld demand
I
.,
.
"
- a p ay ano a
d'
rea mg with a few musical numbers.
The Zetetlc orchestra will furnish
~everal numbers. This organization
IS a. dra;;m g card -in itself.
Eight
or nme different kinds of instruments
are played by expert players.
Our old favorite and "stand·by,"
Mr. Norman Beasley, is to furnish
the remainder of the musical num.
bers. Whether it be violin or piano,
"Norm" will give us some fine music.
A reading by a new reader also
comes 'under our consideration

.

. The mai~ feat~re o~ the evening
lS a play In whlch DIcky Trent is
the central character. As we gather,
th~ play c~ncerns the .Iove affairs of
thl" one Dicky Trent and has as its
main te.xt "Iv, spring a young man's
f"nn" IlI"htlv t11rng to thoughts of
love". Considering that tbis is spring,
Lillnk the ~lay is in line. Come
and see how many "pointers" you can
get. P'r'aps ,it'll help you t.o get out
of some tight pinch.
All in all we have ~ 'fine pr(};~ram.
Corne and jud,ge for your"plf. noom
will be found (to accommorhte Id.

"L

~

Y. W, C. A, INSTALLS
NEW OFFICERS

Tuesday evening, April 7, the Y.
W. C. A. installed new officers consisling of president, vice president,
secretary,
treasurer, and various
other cabinet members. A very ef.
fectivE' program was prepared for the
occasion. Rllbv Ire rpnnprprl 'a vo"~1
solo and Miss Woody gave a very
interesting review of an article in a
magazine dealing with the ideas of
Libe"aliets. This was greatly pnjoyeli hv a!l an.1 arollserl th('ughts along:
many lines dealing with christian reo
liKior. In this new light.
Miss \\"oody'g talk was followprf hy
R ,pry pretty "el'~mony during which
time the old cahinet memllPl's .. UI·I·ellc1erNI thpir place~ to thplr SUCCE'SS'
OJ'S.
'1'1 (' Ip~ill"" • • )f the Y. W. C. A.
for the next year are:
Pre"ident-lc'au1ine Croessmann.
"i"e 9rE'sirlent-Dorothv. Hoover.
Secr~ry-Lucille Taylor.
Tl'easurer--Maxine Heisler.
Undergraduate representativr>--MiI·
dred Watson.
. Bihle study chail'man-I.onise Dur·
hal').
. Program chairman-Mary Virginia
Linder.
Publicity-Ethel Croessmann.
Financial-Fern Johnson.
So<:jal--Elpha Doty.
The ~oclety elltertain~ gr~at h,)pf'

Pr.esiden't

Andy, Parting Lee B. Hindus
Footbrin Johnny Sands a time.
Food prince hat purraps Sue Nother
Sail Ingar lie Sol M. Main
Half a law N. Shipprecht brother
Z. N. S)l:rtI tea cart agin,
Lettuce Denby Uphan doin
Wither hot fer Annie Fate
Stella Chevin still per Sue Wing
Learn tool Abe Horan tOI,walt.

Shryock's Address
ture of steel, brick and stone. AIFea· ready the first fioor is c,ompleted.
tures Program
M
H ddl 't'll
b
Students!
Just watch our gymnasary a
e 1
am,
The Zetetic Literary Society reach.
Stleece wah switus no,
ed the pe'ak thus far In this year's ium grow,
Ann Devery wear ut Mary Went
work when a program was broadcast.
Thee Lamb washure tuggo, ,
ed from Station WEBQ, Harrisburg,
NOTICE TO READERS
Illinois. The evening was a most de.
ALAS I
llightful one and everyone reported'
U's all off now, sighed the sheik
a jolly good time. The "Bus" was
A fund for the portrait of
Mr.
as he looked in the mirror at his bald
filled to overflowing, but President Shryock is being raised among the
head,
Shryock, who threw off the worries students and alumni of this school.
of his position for a time and entered A careful record is being kept of the
into the spirit of the Zetetic group, do~ors and th.eir dOnatio~s. We take
A MISUNDERSTANDING
a
ma<!e the time seem short and crowd-. thIS opportumty to remmd ,you of
"Did you say she danced like
d
d't'
. d
Th
b' 1 these facts. Please note and act ac· zephyr?"
.
e
con I Ions unnotlce.
e
Ig
d' I
"Zephyr, na!-like a heifer."
featurf' -of the evening was the c1os"1 cor mg y.
ing number of the program. an arl- .:.> _ _•_ _ _ _ ,~ ~_D_g_II_._.cI_1I
dress by President Shryock, who in'
three or four minutes time admirably I
Buy an overcoat now and save from five to ten dollars.
told of the growth of the school, and
You may need a new sweater for spring, buy it now
of his connection with the Zetetic
and save money, Have you seen the new ties "The

I
I
'1

I
I

_II_a ....
i

1

If

I'

Literary Society. The program con·
Gat's MeoW"'JEcoSmSeEinJs.ndwgeItN0rneE5RocSeaCh.
;
"is ted of readings, duets, solos, (piano and vo6aI)·, orchestra selections
and a musical reading. The; society"
Clothier,1 Furnisher and Hatter
expresses its appreciation ~ Presi . . ~ _ _ -=_~
c_.-a_"_'
~~- _ _ _ .:.
dC'nt Shryock's help in making_tins t:•..--.._[J _ _ _ _ _
__ __O _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _, ._. _, . _ . , _ . " .
rrogram worth while.

I
I
I

__

~_~,,

ANTHONY HALL
Mary Wilson has accepted a po . . j·
lion in the Kinmundy High ~chool
for the remainder of the year.
Ina Tibby has been out of school
the pagt wE'ek on account of illness
and was taken home Wednesday by
her father.
lodia Mathis spent the week·end
viSiting with her sisters, Edith and
Mary.
Ru\h Ball and Lillian Foree spent
the week-enrl in Salem.
Anthody HaJI was well represented
in the broadcasting program last
week. Those taking part were Fran·
,es Sinks. Mary Virginia Linder, MilfIred Bone anrl Louise Durham.
Jane Atkins spent the week·end in
'nna.
Lillian Finkelday of Murphyshoro
'pent Tuesday night with Dorothy
Pra"'!.
Olive Boner visited over the weekend with relativps in West Frankfort.
Edith Henderson spent the weekend at Cobden.
Several or the girls hik~d to Mul'hyshoro during the week·end. Those
),;oing were: Ada Dale, Leah St'llle'netz, Sylvia Chamness, Anna Merz.
Carmen 8'to,-"e and Frances Sin·ks._
Many of the "aid girls" visited An·
hony Hall friends during the S. l.
T. A.
Mr. Plerc~Why wt'lre you tardy?
Allan McLaug:hlin-Class began be'ore I got here.

,~
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~

~

~
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Always Remember

THE YELLOW HOOD TAXI
Op~n

and Closed Cars
68-L-Phone-68-L
24 Hrs. Per Day.
Ralph Johnson

(.__._.>______
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I

I
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__________
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SPALDING~S

ATHLETIC GOODS

I

I
I
I }~~;~'!:IS:l I

l_,_,__~_____.______ ,-,_"_J.

Page Six

THE

EGYPTIAN
In the beginning
They were friel.lds,
Loved each other
Very much,
And then be took
Her home.
They had rooms
Adjoining and
Often they would
Share
A sociable evening
Together.
And olle of them
H~d a I(irl.
And she was
A nice girl.

Golden Moments
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AN APRIL BlRTHDA Y
A gentle rain
Has in a day transfotmed the grass,
A nd touched with tender green
The bare, brown shrubsA ft'agrance, too, is floating near,
Of flowers awakening from their wintry sleepWhile pipipg birds seem marshaling
Returning members of the summer choir;
How plaintive is the song!
Perchance, for those who cannot know,
The spring has come again for those
Whose very dust makes sweeter flowers and songs.
One loved the spring"
And when his birthday comes,
Although the pleasant voice no~more is heard,
I know he stilI is part of bloom and hope,
Of bird, and fragrance of the April month
Th,\:ough what he left when he went back to God.
A FOOL THERE WAS

Some one told h,m.
And it made
Him mad,
He camE back
Tn his I'oom
To see the
Friend.
Wh)' h'ld betrayed himRift the door
Was locked,

A FOUR·CORNER~D TRIANGLE
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And one day the fellOW,
WIiO h~t1 tlte girl
\~T('nt
away.
And his friend,
Seein/; thi" girl
ltather sad
At the absence
Of her beau.
Took hel' out.
Anti they went
To the lihrary,
And aflel'wanl!=;
TIH'Y wl:'nt

To a RetlK'-

(;O·OD·BYE, SMITH!

Thp latest dire"tory reports in New
(Dedi('ated to \Vhom It May ('oncel'n 1 York ('ity show that' the nbyne
A sturlent, ",pnt Oil.! for a walk aile "Smith" which has hithel~ hee,rvihe
most common haR now heeli-i'evlu('e{l
day
ill' "('nilen,"
Brown, Jones, and
Anti took a fail' "friend" along
For wan'ln g is milch more fun they ot\lers or the oltl Anglo·Saxon sto('k
H('{'ll1 to hf' yiplding gTound ulso.
say
.
When you p;o with "rriend~" that
It is inter'esting: to note that the
predominant nationality in mnny
wny.
OUI' I.al'~·f'r ('itf(>~ ('an eUBily he ~een
A little 1>ir(l sat in a campus trep
AmI laughed and said:
'I hv
a glancE' at the dil'f'('tories. ]n
I\1inneapoliH, for example. thtH'P lR a
He'll flunk thi's term,
majol'itr of John~ons. NelHonR, Pet.erJust Ree, just Ree,"
TlIe HtU<l~nt went to exam~ one day Hon~, and OISODS, while in citiel'! such ,
An<l he curried his pony alnll!','
I as ~lilwauk~~ and ('incinnati. the
For exalliR nre a (errihle thing, they Sc-hnei<lem, Schmidts, Millers, nnd
nUIPr (~pl"man patronymieH predol11isay
,
For a man who ha~ clone nothing ~a(e, In ROHt(!Tl, ont'e tHe stronp;hol(l
oj'
ollr
Puritan
.an{·t-'s;t()l·~,
we
now
find
hut play,
tlw
•
Mulligans,
K<'llys,
and
O'B,'ien"
But ProL Wham Rnt in his great arm

And when the
Real owner
Of the girl
Came back,
He didn't know
Alluut it.
But pretty soon

Hi. friend was
Busy reading
Hngo's
Laqt days,
Of a eo~demned man,
And now
Yon wiBh to know
Who the fOUt'tli
Party was:
It was Victor.
I thank you,
WHAT IS A "B, T. U."
"H. T, Uc'

Peol)le have heen mystified by
hose letters, They stand for "Brit·
i,ll Thermal UniL" A flritish ther,
Inal unit is a measure of heat. as an
inch is a measnre of length and a
'louno is a meaiSure of weight. For
,ake of -illustration, if water, weigh·
n.~ just one pound and with a tem·
eratiue of just 60 degrees, were put
OIl the gas fire, the amount of heat
"equired to bl'ing the water to 61 de·
r"es wonld he equivalent to just one
11.1 T, UC'
,Vhen tbe thermometer
"('l(iKter'etl 112 degrees. heat equivalent
() two "B. T. r:-.'s" would have oeen
utili?ed. and so on.
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Anc(~a:~e

looked

around

the

room

in

l~h:ol~:'~d~f

I

the Houthern ('ities, not,

It'

with an eagle Rtare,

ahly CharI('stoll, the early Hll)nlpllot
Hee Ha! lIec Ha! nce lIa!
'spttlers, as W(,J] a, the 811giish, m'p
Allrl he mntter"d, "Yon can't fool still ,<"gge~(ed hy tite nUlI1P-rous Hav,
me-,
PTlL1iS,
Jpl'veys, 'E unlt en;, GadKtpn:-i
You

,~~~e

I

I

i

wHl flunk if YOll don't get and Rutl('(lgrs,

Alas, the student. he got "D",
Dodor:
You
-Apologies to Milton. relaxation, you
10 yOUI' work.
Mr. Boomer:
') THINGS WE W~)uLD MISS
no('tor:
You
~,eo Harker'R laugh.
lit","atul'P at all,
-i.lr. Felt'S jokes.
Mr. Boomer:
Cary Davis' chapel Rpeechef!.
lig:ht hills,
Lucille Coulter's hair,

Mrs" Matthes' playing.
The flagpole.
MiRS Herl'On's QvenluE' hook Ii..t,
Jew Finley'" cartooDs.
Mary wa;ting ,for Bud.
The alligntor pond.
uUncle Frank's» smile.
The cnndy conn tel'.
Tuesday'" chaveL

THE 0 BELIS K

I

alight to havp somp
are tied too ciosely

I
,;

I know it,
<Ion't read any light
do ):'ou'r
Only the monthly

tj
t

See t,he New Spring
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•
J
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That are being offered at reo i
(luced prices during onr sal~.
,

THE STYLE SHOI'
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COATS, DRESSES,
HATS
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OUR PRESIDENT
~~~~--~--------------------------~~--~
It is indeed fitting that a portrait of our President be made.
"NUFF SAID"

It is not to be considered in any way as a reward but rather as a
token or" sign expressing the respect and admiration that the
aJumni of Southern llIinois have for their esteemed President.
No reward can be imagined which would adequately repay
him for what he has done for this school. When he became the
pilot, Southern lilinois Normal was a small, struggling school,
alike unheard of in the Prairie Northland and the rolling hills of
!he South. But today this school boa'Sis among its pupils,men
and women from all parts of this stat~ and from many others as
well.
But it is not so much the material wealth which he has given
us as it is vision and ideals. Since the da,r President Shryock
crossed the thresho]d of this school he has' been pouring into thol
hearts and minds of his pupils and associations ideals. He has
~iven men vision enough to be able to penetrate the frontiers
and the cities alike and to lead the children even as he has led
them.. May this picture ever remind us of our President whose
work has molded true men and women.
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Library Notice

Bang"

~l1d girls who wear higli shoes.
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For Quality and Service CaJl on

GIBBS

RpSHING &
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Phone 604
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THE FASHION
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By Photograph Y
We've had a world of experience why say' more?
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CRAGG'S STUDIO
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UNION BAKING C0.

'

Special attention to picnic orders
304 South Illinois.
•
Phone 150X

Dr. W. A. Brandon, "111' . : . - - - - - , - - - - . - . - - - . - --,~~..)

Bang",
DE'IiVer/me'

Carbonda'e, Ill.
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YOUR RIGHTS IN THIS STORE

I

The store is in our name, but your rights are ahead of

I

ours all the time.
Y QU have a right to know that the clothes we sell are

I

all wool: you have a right to know that the styles ar"!
new and correct; you have a right to' know that the
prices are as low as they can be made.
FOR THE CHILDREN

Our liard candies, lemon drops
and old fashioned molasses candy,
are fine for your children ~and you
. WOII"] he surprised if you knew how
many ~rown·ups like them. too.
And the halHHlipped ('h;;c:;;rate al·
monds, filberts, wlIlnllts or pecans,
are excellpnt.
1..,88? .
,
Our capdl' is the ~'INEST you can
Why "in the spring a young man s
buy at any ]'lrice:-and when you taste
,fancy Ii~htly turns to thoughts of
it yOU will kno,Y how rlelirious it is
love"?
-anrt ALvVA YS so fresh.
Ha ve you got spring fever yet?
was Solomon's

0_'_0 __

Glasses Fitted

WEE WUNDER
If it's style to take your shoes off
when you come on the campus at the
sixth liou,.?
'Vho I;s the ~il'l that Clype Winkler
calls t~ "Wild American Beauty"?
Who the "Wild Irish Rose" is?
::tIlst why Bob Rogers is so harm-

Tem..v le ?
.
Ol'ville Carrington -On the SIde of
his head,

.:._,,_, _ _ -..-,_._,_ _.__ ~ _ _ _

Specialties
EYE, EAR, NOSE. THROAT

OUTLOOK"
The DecaturiaIi, Deca.tur. 111.: We
surely wish you success in your new
"Puulicalion Plan." Your new plan
may serve as a "Guide Post" for other
schools to follow, if it proves a sue·
cess, which we are sure it will.
College Comics, Chicago, ilL: Your
second copy of comics proved to be
" very interesting one. It always furnishes something for us all to enjoy!
Teachers' College News, Charles·
ton, III.:
We thought your editorial
section a very good one in yonr last
paper.
We were surprised to find
only three of tbe schools on our ex'
change list issued an All Fool's Day
edition. We wish to say that they
were very interesting and hope that
more schools will follow the good ex·
ample,

L"ntz-'Vliere

_

.:. - --"- - - - - - -"- - .~..- , , - - - , - - , - , - , - - - - ,
PORTRAITS

,

Mr

_

Welcome Home

. People who eat 0 Henrys and Lady
Beginning Monday, April 13, the
Bettys
.·._,_.._ _ _ ,_ _ _ _,_t_ _
regular library hours for the spring
And don 'I pass them 'round;
term will be 7:30 a, m. to 5 p, m.
Hi"lory quizzes and giggly flappers,
Rouge that isn't on straight, and
Virgil.
"
NOTICE!
Bakers of Better Bread
Hypocrites and sophisticated "jelly
heans".
The Sigma tdpha Pi announce the GOLDEN CRUST BREAD
People who make "100's" in term 'l('C'e[ltance of the resignation of 01'grades.
val M~Dowell from its membevship.
BlIl-oh-from boys who read "V,liiz 1 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _---"".,....._

,

~~Y;;'D-_U

I
I

Carbondale Candy
Kit.chen
Home-made Ca.ndy Made in Your
Home Town

You do know all these things when you buy Hart,
Schaffner & Marx clothes from us.

We guarantee

them-a money back guarantee.

i,

I
I,
I

JOHNSON, VANCIL, TAYLOR CO.

!
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THE' EGYPTIAN
WAIL OF AN S. I. N. U. GAL
And departin~ leave behind ns
Tell me not in mournful numbers
Dishes, clea'lled up right on time.
That dishwashing is a dreamI think of them even when I slumber Dishes that perhaps your Plother \
I'll say it's, not just what it seems.
When thinking of life'~, solemn
main,
,~ ,Dishwashinl\is work, its real, its earn- Like a forlorn and shipwrecked
est,
brother
And to ,~h them is my gea\.
S(':~:~n.them
washed, takes heart
Bnt to find the pltmaure in it
Was not requested of' my ~u'll.
Let us then be up and doing,
Not in joy but in real sorrow
And not let those dishes wait.
To my end 'Ind on my way.
Still achieving, still pursuing
For thoBe dishes wait in si!!ltlce
Till we pass the pearly gate.,
Till the end Ing of the day.
With apologies to Longfellow, who
wrote "The Phase of Life."
Art is long' and time is fif:el.lllg,
And my heart though stOut and
brave,
TRACK-BASEBALL
Still 'pon that dishpan is beating
(Continued from page 1)
Funeral marches to my J;'ra'·e.
.~

I

oyster. in the sun it never gets snn·
A snake never pears garters.
burnt.
A frog doesn't have gold teeth.
No matter how hnngry a horse is it
Mosquitoes shouldn't marry.
'never eats a bit.
,
Yo~ can't shave the hair off a
No matter how hard you soak it, gnat's back with a monkey wrench.
you can never drive a nail with a
No matter how young a prnne may
sponge.
b" it always has wrinkles.
t!., _ _
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MARY ANN BEAUTY SHOP

I

I

Operated by Marinello Graduates
Shampooing, marcelling, manicuring, dyeing, facial
and scalp treatments.
Ladies Hair Cutting a Specialty.
205 South Dlinois Avenue.,
Phone 612

r-----.---.-.- -------'--j

ti>

In the world's broad field of battle
r'lI wash dishes all my life,
Being like dumb, driven cattle
Perhaps a hero in the strife.

t

j
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Courtesy

Consideration

WOLF SHOE CO.

Trust no man however pleasant,
You had better far be dead
Than to have that pan of dishes
Sitting tor your dally bread.

A most complete line of Shoes and Hosiery, styles and
patterns that cannot be duplicated at the prices \\'e
are now marking them. Come in and be convinced.

LI; or great women all remind us
W. can make our lives sublime.

Where Your Dollars Go Farther
North Side Square.
104 W. Jackson St.

WE CLEAN
Hats, . Caps, Ties, Sweater~, Ladies' Suits, Ladies'
Coats. Bath Robes, Gent's Suits, Sheep-lined Coats.
Leather Jackets, White Trousers, Draperies

THE

FAULTLESS CLEANING &
DYEING COMPANY

;_111_,--'1 _ _ _ a_II_C_Ili _ _ _ C_O_O_C_Q_II_a_O_4_O_II . . . .

210 West Monroe Street

THE STUDENT STORE

.I

I

Newest Toilet Articles.
Exclusive Stationery.
Kodak Films.

If It's Jewelry, We Have It

L:::ru•• MARliN

~~~
DRUGS

"THE JEWELER"

Druggist

Prescription Spedolist

Repairing

a
Specialty

~
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Where Quality and Service Reign Supreme'
__
___ ____..__

..:I' ••"'II_ _
D_ _
l _ _ _ _.
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With MARTIN, the Jeweler.
_ _ _ _ 1I_1I-.a_g_U_D_a_D_ar_a_a-.
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SERVICE

~

Phone 349

I_____
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Phone 349
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